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THIS Committee 1 was appointed in 1888 to consider "what 
deviations are found in the tex t and punctu:llion of the p,resent . Book 
of Common Prayer from the authorized Sealed nooks,. wllh a view to 
their correction," Their report has been delayed until ~OW, ~Y per
mission of this House of COnl'ocation, in order that col1al1on might be 
made of the manuscript copy of th,e Pray~r Book ~ igJl;,d by the 
memhers of the H ouses of ConvocatIon, which by bemg annexed 

Act of Uni- and joined" to the Act of U niformit}: of the I 3~h an~ 14th . y~ar of 
formity, Charles II bee,tme Statute Law. Tills was pubhshed 1Il facsimIle by 
clause 2. the Queen's Printer in 189 1, and has now been duly collated. The 

subs lance 'of the Report \vas settled by correspondence- that, fl:om 
the character of the business, being found the most convem~nt 
method ; and the Report as now presented wa: adopted at.a m~d~ng 

C om- held F ebruary 22nd. It should be said that Committees With slm:la.r ;" 
mitted or ohject have twice been appointed by the I.ower I-rouse o~ Con\' ()C::l.tl?n 
( ::ln t cr~ury of Canterbury; onc, which reporled ' n 1868, to c. ~xamme the vana
(.ollyo ... a- tions from the Scaled Books which have been mtroduccd by the 
tlOIl on r "d I 
";:"1 me privileged prin ters into the Book of Common rayer, an an?t leT, 

,ouhject. whic:h reported in ]877 and again in 1878, "upon the PunctuatJon of 
the Book of Common Prayer." TIle conclusions to which these 
Committees came will he referred to in the course of this Report. 

~fr. 

Stephens' 
Edition of 
Sealed 
Hook. 

In the ye,r> 1 849- . 85 ~ the l.nc Mr. A. J. Sterhen" Q.c.. pub· 
lished for the E cclesiast ical History Society an edition of the ..seale.d 
Book from a collation of einht copies. He states, as the result of Ins 
collation of these books wiill the modern e<ijtions of the Prayer Rooks 
that the va riations of the modern reprints trom the Sealed Dooks are 

L ~fr. l 'rolOCllt or. 
Denn of (:l.flisie ( Dr. Henderson), 

Convener_ 
lUshop of Bcverley (Dr.Crosthwaite). 

Bishop of BMroW -in- Fumess (Dr. 
Canon Raine. n C. L. [Ware). 
Canon W:lite, D.D. 
Rev. C. N. Gray. 
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to be ('Qunted hy thou<:.ands, or rather tens or thousands; ·that the 
three privi leged presses have violated the sacred trust that was reposed 
in them ; and that those OOdies and printers cannot at the present 
moment produce a ~ingle edition which is in accordance with the 
Sealed n ooks. Mr. Stephens lays down that any departure from the 
orthography of the Sealed Books is illegal; that the punctuation 
therein found is the only legal punctuation; that lite Commissioners 
appointed to certify these had no right to correct even clerical errors 
found in the engrossed Book. 
Thl'~e ~tat ement s added to the undoubted facts· of the alteration of 

the rubrics relating to banns of marriage, amI that editions very incor
rect evcn in matters of substance had been published in the latter 
part of the 18th and the early part of the present century, appear 
to h:we lert an unpleasant impression on many minds that the modern 
editions of the Prayer Book are unsatisfactory and unreliable. 

I t should, hmvever, be remembered that Mr. Stephens was unaware 
. of {he existence of the original 1\ISS. of the Convocat ion Copy and of 

the Annexed Book, which from about J8 19 till J870 were s.upposed 
to be lost. 

'Ve possess now, in an exact and easily accessible form, all {he Authorities 
reccnsiol)s of the Prayer· Book Text referred to and aUlhorized by the fo~ ~eter-
A f U · I" . 'j·h mlDmg Inn : (.'t 0 Illlormlty. ese are- . . . text of 

( J) The Convocation Copy, as it is commonly ca lled. This is a Prayer 
correct-ed copy of a- folio edition of the 1604 Prayer Book, bearing Hook. 
date 1636, wi th a r salier and Ordinal of 1639. The alterations and (I ) S.:ln
additions are written throughout with a few trifl ing excep tions. by croft'~ COII
Sancrofl's own hand .. The alterations are written partly on inserted ~ocn.:lOn 
leaves, partly on the margins and between the lines of the printed op~. 
edition. This copy was made with the purpose of being sent to the 
K ing, and it contains a list of the chief alterations ag reed upon 
(apparelllly in Dr. Pearson's handwriting) in a com·enient form for 
the King's information. This seems certainly the most authoritative 
record of the text of the revised Prayer Book as it lcft the H ()u~es of 
Convocation, and accepted as such by the Houses of Parliament and 
the King. It is still preserved in tbe. Library of the House of Lords ; 
a racf>i mile edi lion in pho:ozincography was made and published in 
1871 uyorder of the Treasury, at the instance of the Ritual Com-

. mi%ion. The text of this Book consists of four parts-
(i) T he unaltered portion of the text of the 1604 Prayer Book, as 

represented by the edi tions of J636 and 1639. 
(ii) T he 1\1 S. alterations, additions and omissrons from that printed 

tex t, as agrcf>d upon by Convocation. 
(iii) The 1'~p ist les and Gospels, which with the Sentences at the 

commencement of l\Jorning and Evening Prayer, the Sentences and 
Lesson in the Bllrial Service, and the Anthems fo!' Easter Da.y, are 
left as in ·the 1604 Prayer Book, but with marginal directions to the 
printer to copy the la~t Translation (r 6 II). 
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(iv) The Psalter is left as printed in the 163 9 edition, withou t any 
correction or alteration. It is said in the title page 10 ue "after the 
Transb tion of the Great Bible." The Psalms in the Burial Service 
are also directed in the marg in to be taken" from the Servicl: Hook." 

The . (2) The Convocat ion Copy being drawn up in th is manner, it was 
Annexed necessary that a formal or" fai r copy" should be made, continuous 
Hook. and in e~'\;lcnso, which should be signed by the members of COllvoca-

tion, and sent by them to tbe King and the H ouses of Parliament. 
This" fair copy" is the Annexed llook, wi th the Epistles ~\nd 

·Gospels at length taken from the . 61 ( ve rsion or the Bible, and the 
Psalter from some reprint, hitherto untrac~d. of the G reat ilible of 
1539. It was not taken from the 153 9 Book, nor from one of the 
g reat edi tions of 1540, 1 ~ 4 I ; but it appears to be shown by the titles 
to the l)!)alms, which were cancelled, that the edilion used was not 
later tban 1 ;,)80. This l\IS. is signed by the members of the several 
H ouses of Convocation, and with the Convocation Copy ""af' sent to 
the King, and forwarded Ly him to the H ouse o f Lords, a nd hy lhat 
House la the Com mons. It was afterwards attached by st rings to the 
Act of Uniformity, and thereby incorporated with it and made Statute 
Law. It has now been printed in facsimile by the Queen's Printers 
and the University of Cambridge. 

The Convocation Copy appears to have been written by Sallcroft 
towards the close of the work of revision by Convocation. There are 
a few corrections in it, made in accordance to the latest revisions, and 
written by his own hand. 

The " Annexed Book" appears 110t to have been taken direct from 
the" COllvocation Copy," but from some differen t documents or 
registe rs of the work done by the Committee of Bishops and the 
Houses of Convocation. The earliest part of the record is the uncor
rected MS. of the scribe of the book; next in dale come correc tions 

• in his handwriting from farther revision made before Sancroft's Con
\'ocalion Copy , .. ·as begun ; lastly, there arc the correc tions made at 
the fin:.Ll revision, entered in Sancrofl's own hand as he had entered 
them ill the Convocation Copy; after \",hich the t,vo books were taken 
as iden tical. 

T hese books passed o ut of the hands o f Convocation on the 20th 
of December, 166 1. It is to be remarked that bo th were submitted 
to the K ing, and sent on by him to the H ouse of L ords, and the re is 
clear evide nce that both were before the House when the Rev ision 
matter was in debate there. The two books are now toge ther in the 
Library of the House o f Lords. 

(3) The (3) The next busines~ waS to provide for the printing and pu blica-
Pri~~C(I . tion of the new Prayer Book. No doubt it had been intended all 
F6~'t,on ,;. of along to Icave th is to the care of Sancroft; accordingly, on .Man.: h 8th , 
I 12. befo~.c the House of Commons had finally accepted the revised Book, 

Sancroft wa!) appoin ted to be supervisor of the publication, and IvIessrs. 
Scattergood and Dillingham 10 be correctors of the press. The Act 

---,-........... .'-:-. ._ ..... __ ._- ----
0-

of Uniformity directed that a Utrue prin ted copy" of the Annexed 
Book shoulc\ be provided at the charges o f every Pari:;h Church and 
Chape lr)", Cathedral Church, College and llall , before the Feast Day 
of St. Bartholomcw in the year 1662 . These true printed copies \vcre 
allowed to be i .... sued by the King's Printers only, to whom Sanc roft 
must ba\'e supplierJ the copy, and whose work must have been cor
rected by Scatrergood and D illingham. 

Tht! printed edition then is a third authority for the text of the 
R ev;sed P rayer Book , directlr ' and officially superintended as well 
as the others by Srmcroft, and that dcl theratdy a nd at comparative 
leisure, and under no such pressure a!) that under which the earlier 
copie<.; were mn-de. 

At leaq fi ye editions of the printed text were issued in 1662 by the 
King's Prin H" fs, four in folio of different sizes and in black letter, and 
one in small Bvo, in lower case type. 

Another edition in small 8vo was printed by the University of Cam. 
bridge, but was not allowed to be published unt il ;,rter the Feast of 
St. llartholome\V. No edition appears to have been prin ted at Oxford 
until 1675 . 

. (4) Lastly, the Act 'of Uniformity had enacted that" to the end (-4) The 
that true and perfect copies of this Act and of the said . book herewith ~cd 
annexed may he safely kept and perpetually preserved for the avoiding ks. 
of all disputts for the time to come" that hefore the 25th .of December, 
1662, all Cathedral ~nd Collegiate Churches should prodc.1e them-
selves wit h " true and perfect copies," certified unde r the Grcat Seal o f 
E ngland, c< to be produced and she wed fonh in any Court of Record 
as oft en as they shall be thereto lawfully required." Simila.r copies 
were also to he sup pl ied to the Courts at \Vestminster and the Tower 
of London " to be also produced and shcwed forth in any Court of 
R ecord as need shall require ." Commissione rs were to be appointed 
to examine such copies, which they were to compare with the original 
book annexed to the Act, a nd to have power to correct and amend in 
writing any erro r comm itted by the printt!r in the printing of the said 
book or anything therein contained. After \\hich done, tbese books 
having been sealed, were" to be deemed, taken, j1ldged and expounded 
10 be gooo and available in Jaw to all intl'nts and purposes whatever, 
and to he accounted as good records as the book itself hereunto 
annexed." 

Accord ingly, the Commissioners appointed for this purpm:e certify 
under their hanci s and seals that they have examined and compareo 
each book with the original, and find it a .. true and perfect copy." 

. The purpose, then, which these sealed Books were intended to serve, 
appears to be strictly fo r use in the Courts of La\\". No direl.:t ions are 
given that copit's were to be supplied to, of that the corrections therein 
made were to be followed by the privileged printers; and, as a matter 
of fact, the correct ions of the Commissioners 'vere en tirely unregarded 
·in the London editions that followed during at least many subsequent 

1 
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The years, and in the earliest Oxford editions. It was never intended that
Privileged the priviJc(l>ed printers should have access to the Sealed Book, or to Printers 0 
had to the ~\\'o original :\ISS. They were confined to their own U copy, " as 
follow thc furni shed by Sancroft under order of Convocation j and the corrcclors 
copy sup- of the Press under Sancroft would sec that they did not deviate from 
~!i~~~~)1t it: Their business was 10 supply. in accordance wilh the copy fUT
.lIld not the fil shed to them, H true printed copies " for U:se in the Churches. 
.\lIl1excd or The Cambridge printers adopted in their fin:il edition the same text 
the Sent f'(1 as the London printer~ used. In their second and th ird editions tbey 
Houk\;. int:oduced a certain number of the corrections of the Scaled Book, 

Of the 
Sealed 
n ooks. 

which ~ay have been supp~ ied to them by Dr. Crofts, Dean of Norwich, 
~he chief corrector j certamly, therefore, they considered their action 
In the matter to be unrettered. 

Sancroft, then, who is entirely responsible for the first three named 
texts, had notbing 10 do wi th the Sealed Books; at hest lhe)' can only 
be regard~d as the Annexed Book at second hand i they ceased to 
have any Importance as soon as access to that authoritat ive book 
became free (i.e. in 1891). It may further be noticed that there is not 
an absolute agreement be tween the several copies (some 30 in number) 
of the Se,llect Books, as prepared by the clerks of the Commissioners. 

If anyone of these four documents is (0 be taken as rrjvin'T the 
standard tex~ of" true printed copies " of the Prayer Book, a~ int~1ded 
by Com'ocatlOn and Parliament, it must be the edition printed under 
the care of Sancro[t and his assessors. It is true the Anncxed Dook 
is the Statuto~y t(' xt, ~ut the printers had no access to it, nOr was any 
rc~ular c~l1atlon posslule until the facsimile edition of 1891 was issued. 
It IS certa lO that the Annexed Book was never inlen(k'd in 1662 to be 
the standard tex t of the printed copi e~ . 

So mueh importance, however, has naturally been attached to the 
Se~Ied Books as being " a true and pelfeet copy of the Annexed llook," 
WhlCh was supposed to he Jost, that it may be as wdl to add a few 
remarks as to the character of this text. 

The corrections made in the text of the printed copies submitted to 
the Cornmis:s ioners are, with one or two uitl ing exceptions, correctly 
made from the Annex ed Book; Lut some obvious errors of th~!t book 
which had been corrected in the prin ted ellilion, are restored. e.g. in 
the Act of Uniformity of Elizabeth 3, +. "depraving" the said book is 
altered to " depriving." 

Mistakes, too, in the printed text are Idt uncorrected' and correc
tions are ~ade which are not authorized by the Annex~d Book, e.g . 
the hend-hnes from the XIllth to the XXHnd after Trinity arc given 
as H the Thirteenth Sund:J.Y after Trinity," &c., instead of " The XIII. 
Sunday after Trinily." 

There appear to be only two alterations noted in the punctuation. 
In !he Apostles' Creed at Evensong the printed edition had .. and 
bUried, He descended into heiJ j" for this the Annexed has " and 
buried. He descended into hell," This is corrected accordingly 

, .... _-, - ', - ----.._ .... _-
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to correspond in the ,Sealed Hooks at Evensong, but not at 
Matins. 

As to the onhography, two words only have been found corrected 
in lhe body of the Prayer Book. One in the Gospels in Holy 
" 'eck, " Cyrenian" (or Cyrenean and Cirencan; the other in the 
Psalter, twice" dearling " for " darling." 

There appear to be no corrections at all as to the employment of 
capitals, of brackets, of colltractions, mode of printing references, 
and the like. 

The importance of these last observations is this, that they show 
what amount of accuracy in transcription the Commissioners 
appointed to collate and correct these Sealed Hooks considered to 
be required to constitute them in the terms of the Act of Uniformity 
"true and perfect " copies of the Annexed Book. 

( Similarly, by comparing the Printed Edition with the Annexed 
Book, we ascertain what Sancroft and his assessors, acting under 
the authority of Convocation, considered to be "true printed copies" 
of the same book. 

And, lastly, by comparing the Convocation and the Annexed 
Books together, we ascertain what Convocation and the King, and 
the House of Lords at least, considered 'sufficient to make the latter a 
sufficient fI copy" of the former for all intents and purposes. 

These then being the authorities from which the true text of the ))eviatiou,; 
. Prayer Book is to be ascertained, we may proceed to consider the of ~odcrn 
deviations of the modern editions from them. Editions. 

First, as to deviations of minor importance in matters of ortho- (i) III ur
graphy or of punctuation and typographical expedients generally- as thogrnphy 
to all such matters the tiifft:rcnt texts of 1661, 1662, olIer no one and 

d 11 ' " "d" "d " b punctua -standar at a ; lLiere IS no I entity, or altempt at 1 entlly, elwcen any tion. 
two of them ; nor is any onc consistent with i l ~e1f ; for example, 
,vhere the same prayers occur twice in tbe early part of the Morning 
and Eliening Service, and in the Litany as repeated after l\Torning 
Prayer and in the Ordination Service, there is no identity of stops, 
capital letters, or spelling. Each editor and transcriber was left to use 
his own judgment, and it seems plain that neither those " 'ho framed 
the Statutes which speak of a "true printed copy" and of a le true 
and perfect copy," nor those who superintended the writing Of print-
ing of such L'opies, understood the words to imply a transcript so 
literally exact as to preserve unerringly the o~thogr;lphy and punctua-
tion of the original document. . 

The modern editions differ indeed in these respects very considerably 
from the Annexed Book and from all the 1662 texts; but these again 
differ almost as much from each other, and much more _considerably 
from the orig inal document of the Convocation Copy; and, in 

. particular , tbis book itself has four different standards, that of 1636 
and 1639 for the unaltered part of the Services from the 1604 Prayer 
Book, of 1661 for the Epistles and Gospels, that of ,636 as represent-
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iog 15 40 in the Psalter, and that of 1661 (Sancroft's own) for the MS. 
alterations and addi tions, and no attempt wh3.tcver is made in it to 
make the results consistent. 
. As a matter of curiosit)" and not as affording basis for argument, 
It may be worth while to note the punctuation found in the authorita
tive tex ts in some passages to which attention has at xarious times 
been drawn . 

(I) THE L ORD'S PRAYER. 

J n the Convocation Copy, as left standing in the printed 
text of 1604-" Our Father which art in heaven "; but 
in Sancrofl's 1\1S.-" Our Father, which art &c." 

Annexed Book-No comma. 
Printed Ed.- Sometimes with, sometimes without the comma. 

(2) LI TANY. 
C. C. in the printed part-" 0 God the Father of heaven." 

No comma. So Printed Edilion. 
Annexed Book-No comma in the Morning Service. 

'10 God, the Father" &c., in the Ordination. 

(3) G OSPEL, TH URSD AY BEf"ORE EASTER. 

(5) 

(6) 

(8) 

Annexed and Printed Ed.-" Two other malefactors." No 
comma. 

G OOD F RIn,\Y, EPISTLE. 

Annexed Book~H \Vhen he hid offered one sacrifice for 
sin for ever, sat down," &c. 

Printed Ed.- " When he had offered one sacrifice fQr sin, 
for ever sat down," &c. 

TRINITY S urmA v, EPISTLE. 

Annexed Dook-" For thy pleasure they are, and were 
created." 

Printed Ed.-No comma. 
FOURTH RUBRIC TO SERVICE FOR HOLY COMlWNJON. 

C. C., Printed part-" The Table at the Communion time 
having a fair linen cloth upon it," &c. ; and so Annexed 
Book and Printed Ed. 

CATECHISM-DEFINITION OF A S ACR AMlNT. 

Annexed Book- pJrll~a §race, given unto us, or-
C.c. P rinted part } " S .. I . 

Prinled Ed. · damed. 

B URI ,\L SERVICE. 

C. C. Printed part_U Write, From henceforth: blessed are the 
dead." (, 

Annexed Book-" Write from henceforth , Blessed are the 
dead." 

Printed Ed._CI Write-; From henceforth blessed are the 
dead." 

c 
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The Committee appointed by the Lower House of the Canterbury Report of 
Convocation in 18 71 reported in 18 1 8 that they had examined lhrough- Canter~\H)' 
but the punctuation of some mQdcrn Prayer JJooh, and found it on C0i!IJTIluet
the whole a eilher agreeing wilh thc Sealed ] ~?oks collated by Dr. ~i~n.llnet \la. 
Stephens, or differing in matters of no im portance, or altered for the 
better." A report is appended from Dr. Jcub, a member of the 
Committee, who, it is stated, had collated every 5top in the Oxford 
Edition of T 866, and Dr. Stephens' reprint of the Sealed Books. His 
conclusion is that there is no authori ta tive stand,lrd of punctuation, 
that there are great differences in this ed ition uetween the various 
occurrences of the same passage in poin ts of punctuation; that the 
different parts of the edition vary very greatly, ll sing sometimes high 
pointing, sometimes low, and that the several compositors or correctors 
of the Book used their own judgment. As' to the Oxford Edition 
referred to, he finds that the punctuation now used, as corrected by 
Dr. Blayney, is admirable and consistent. 

As to Orlhography, it is well known how ulte rly regardless of con- Variations 
sistency early wri ters and printers were, and certainly there is no in Ortho
standard of :-;pell ing established by any of the authorities for the text graphy. 
of the Prayer Book. All that the modern prinlers have done is to 
take one of the several rorms of spelling the same word found in the 
original books, either as actually occurring, or in rare words as justi-
fied by analogy. At the same time it may he questioned on philological 
grounds whether the form which has survived is always the best. 
F'urther, the process has hardly been sufficiently carried out. On 
comparing the spelling of words in the Prayer Book with that adopted 
in the Bible, there are still a good manywords spelt in these books in 

..... more ways than one ; and some forms corrected in the Prayer Book 
are left unaltered in the Bible. 

Several words, too, have been allowed to drop out of use (compound 
"Words have been replaced by simple, or conversely), and many duplicate 
grammatical forms still survive . 

T he present Prayer Books may be said to be most accurately 
printed .\ccording to modern usage in spelling. The only qualification 
which need be made, is that the Bible and the P rayer Book are .not 
invariably consistent with each other. 

An examination of the Title Pages and Tables of Contents will lead Variations 
us to notice some variations of a different and more important in Tabl~ of 
character. Con tellls. 

( 1) All Ihe 1661-2 books commence with the Act or E lizabeth 
for the Uniformity of Common Prayer ; the Printed Editions add the 
Act of C niformi ly of 1662. The ordinary modern editions suppress 
one or both of these. 

(, ) The Convocation Copy in a MS. T able or Contents has-
11 No. 8, Tables and Rules for the Feasts and Fasts th roughout the 
whole year. No. 9, The Kalendar, with the T able of Lessons," the 
Tables and Rules being expressly directed by Convocation (p. 49, 
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facsimilt edition), to be placed before the Calendar. All the prin teu 
Editions of 1662 neglected this direction, and transposed the Calendar 
and Tables. But the Commissioners for the Sealed Books, following 
the Annexed Dook, canceJled the Table of Contents of the printed text 
before them, and sl!bstituted a new leaf with the Table of Contents, 
as found in the Convocation Copy. They then shifted the leaves 
containing the Tables to correspond with this arrangementJ and had 
a new leaf printed so as to keep the Ornaments rubric immediately 
before the " Order for J\.Iorning Prayer." 

(3) No. 19. "The Catechism, with the Order for the Confirmation 
of Children" has been subdivided in modern editions into-

r. The Catechism. 
2. T he Order of Confinnation. 

(~) All [he books end the list of contents with the Ordination 
Service, except the Cambridge, which adds" A Form of Prayer for 
lhe fifth day of November," "A Form of Prayer for the thirt ieth day 
of January," and H A Form of Prayer for the nine and twentieth day 
of May: 11 though the printing of the Services for these days at the 
end of the Prayer Book are authorized by the Convocation Copy, and 
the Annexed Book in Sancroft's handwriting, and by the correctors of 
the Sealed Books, with the no~e, 11 The Forms of Prayer for the 5th 
of November, the 30th of January, and for lhe 29th of l\Iay are to be 
printed at the end of this Book." These forms of service were accepted 
by Convocation on April 26, 1662, and are given in full in the Pr inted 
Editions. They are no~ an integral part of the Prayer Book and, it 
is hardly necessary to say, were very different in their original rorm 
from what they afterwards became. The printing the Service for the 
Accession of the reigning monarch as an annexe to the Prayer Book 
may perhaps be justified by analogy. 

The addition in modern books of the Article::; of Religion and the 
Table of Affini ty does not appear to be justifiable, except they are 
printed as an Appendix with separate Title page. . 

It should also be noted (I) that the Convocation Copy and all the 
printed editions have separate Title pages for the Psalter, marking it 
as H after the Translation of the Great Bible." The Annexed Book 
and the correctors of the Sealed Books cancel this. 

(2) All the hooks of 1661 and 1662 have a separate Tille page 
for the Ordination Se rvice. 

lncidental Room may here be found for a few incidental notes. There is 
'·l\Ii:l.tions. some trace of discrepancy in the Doxology of the Lord's Prayer~ 

as, "for Thine is the Kingdom, the power, and the glory," or, " the 
Kingdom, and the power, and the glory." ]n the Convocation Copy 
in the Morning Service the and is omitted by Sancroft j in the Evening 
Sen'ice it was first written in by him, and afterwards cancelled. In 
the MS. Forms of Prayer for those at Sea it is inserted. In the printed 
Edition and the Cambridge the" and" is found in the Morning and 
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Evening Services and not in the Service for those at Sea. It is not 
found in the Annexed Book. 

In the modern editions in the Table of Lessons, U Revclation" is 
substituted for U Apocalypse," le S. James" for" S. Jacob," and " S. 
Etheldreda" (Abbess of Ely) for " S. Etheldrcd." 

In all the au thorities a strong line of demarcation is set after the 
Absolution in :'vIorning and Evening Prayer: tbis should be restored. 

]n the prayer for Parliament, 11 Dominions" is substituted for 
H King-noms." This is said to have been done in accordance with 
an Order in Council, dated Jan. 1, 1801 , an order made during the 
abeyance of Convocalion. 

]n the Convocation Copy and in the Annexed Book, in the Lessons 
Proper for Holy days, there was given for S. l\lichad-

If Morning~2nd Lesson: Acts xii. to v. 20. 

Evening-Jude v. 6 to v. 16." 

But in the Calendar the Lessons were left as appointed in the 
[604 book. 

11 l\Torning-l\Iark ii. 
Evening-r Cor. xiv." 

This survi .... ed until the new Lectionary of 1871. 
There are a few variations between the modern 

authorized Presses -
editions of 

Oxford Cambridge LotHlon 
as e.g. xvi. Trin.: Gospel Nairn N'ain N'1.in 

All Saints Ncpthali Ncpthalim Nepthali 

the Variation;; 
betweCH 
modem 
'Edition" 
be tween 
them,el,·es. 

Scxagcsima, F:pisllc in journeying in journeyings in journeying 

As to th~ text of the Epistles and Gospels, Convocation ordered ~('~t of 
that they should be prin ted H after the last Tran~ lation . " Any r_plt';ll~!> 

. - f hr" f I P B ' k "" question 0 text, t erClore, In thIS part 0 t le rayer 00 concerns Gospel ,,; . 
ralher the Bible than the Prayer Hook. The whole question of the 
text of the 16 I I Translation of the Bible has been exhaustively treated 

, by ~-rr. Scrivener in the ii Cambridge Paragraph Bible.'" All that the 
print<:fs of the Prayer Book seem requi red to do is to copy correctly 
the text of the 1 6 J I version. Any added words are italicised in the 
Annexed Book. 

\Vith regard to the text of the Psalter, it may be noted that the Text of 
Convoca tion left it standing as it was in the J639 edition of the 1.604 Psalter. 
Prayer Dook, correcting ollly the Title page by cancelling the names 
of the printers. The Title page states that the Psalter is " after the 
Translation of the Great l3ible," i.e. the Bible of J 539, or rather 
"Cranmer's Bible" of 1540, )541 , &c.. In most of the other places ' 
where any Psalms are printed in the Prayer Book, they are directed to 
·be printed <I after the Translation in the Service Book/' 

The Commissioners for the Scaled Books made but few alterations 
in the text of the Psalms before them, and most of these have been 

" .. 

...... 4 ... . 
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unnot iced by subsequent printers. There is not much variation except" 
in matters of orthography and punctuation, between the Psalter in the 
printed edilion of 1662 and the modern reprints. A few words have 
dropped out of use, as" courage" and '~knowledge," for" encourage" 
and " acknowledge "j "unpalient/' Ps. xcix. I, and "unpcrfect," Ps. 
cxxxix. 15, though it is left standing in the Bible. The S. D. cor
rectors had alte red U mowes" into" mouths" in Psalm xxxv. 15, from 
the A nnexed Book, but it survived in the ·printed edi tions far into the 
18th century. 

A collat ion of the modern text with that of the Editions of the 
Great Bible issued in 1540, J 64 I, shows a considerable number of 
noticeable variations between them (about 100). A large number 
of these had been made before 1604 (about 66), and some 20 more 
in the Edit i o~ of 166z. The rest have g r~:)\\' n up since that time. 

The followmg are some of the most noticeable :-

1'5. xviii. 16 (r 541), H He shall send down Ji'om the Ileighl to 
fetch me." Altered before 1662, first to "from the high/' 
then to " from on high." 

Ps. xx iv. 10, /, vVho is Ihis King of glory ?" 
Vulgate_H Q uis est iste rex g lorix?" 

Ps. xxxi ii. 2. .. Pra ise God wi lh harp, siltging psa/Ills," etc. 
Defore 1662. "Sing psalms," then " Sing praises." 

P s. xxxv. 16. "l\Iaking !nowes at me." 
Altered in the Annexed Book. 

P s. xxxviii. 10. "The IigM of mine eyes is gone from me." 
Ps. x lix. 4. ., Show my -dark speech unlo the harp." 

Alte red before 1662. 
P s. Hi. 4. .. Thou has t loved 1mgrad()usness more than good

ness." Altered before 1662. 
Ps. cii. 6. "I am become like a. pelican if the wilderness." 

Altered before 1662. 
Ps. civ. 2 I. " The lions-do seek their meat al God." 

Ahered in .662. 

I n the Allcluia Psalms there are 18 omissions of the initial or fmal 
Allcluia, or Praise the Lord. 

Onc wcll-known crror survived till about 17 ;jo. 
U Praise Him in His Name: J'ca, and rejoice before 
J G39 C?ver?ale has c, Jah" correctly ; "yea" took 
Cranmer ~ lllble, 1540, ' 541 . 

Ps. lxviii . 4. 
Him." The 
its place in 

. Possibly Ps. Ixx~' ii. 6 is a sun'h'al of another misprint of the Great 
Blble-" In the l1lghl I commune with my own be art, and search 
ou~ .my spin,s" (? spirit); and Ps. lxxxvii. 4, "Behold )-'e (? yea) the 
Phlhstmes also." 

0n:iss~on. But the most imporlant variation of the modern text of the Psalter 

P
of It Italics In from that of Ihe Great Bible is in the entire disreO"ard of the brackets 

sa er. d 11 . 0 an sma black letter type, which are preserved in the Annexed Book, 

• 
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but not in the printerl ·Editions. A large percentage of these are 
represented hy modern commas on either side of a \'ocative case ; 
about 70 mark the ad( litions made in. the Vulgate, as taken from the 
LXX. 10 the H ebrew text. 

In :i.ll these cases there is a change of type both in the original 
Great Bible and in the Annexed Book; so that it would cenainly 
seem, as ] ~ishop \VesLcott has said, to Le "in accordance with the 
purpose of those who firs t printed it in this fo rm (l·.e. with the notation 
of tbe G reat Bi ble though imperfect ly g iven) to d isti nguish all the 
additions to the H ebrew tex t noticed in the Great Bible." 

The yariation5 then th,lt ba\'e been noted hitherto would, "it seems 
d ear, ha"e been regarded by the Convocation of r661- 62, by thei r 
R egistrar and Edi tor in chief, and by Parliament, with vcry few 
exceptions, as matters of enti re indi fference; they are. al~ost all .to ue 
defended by reference to one or other of the authontauve copies of 
1661 and r662. 

The chief exceptions are~ Chief 

) r .' f h A f U'r . " h' 1 th . vadation, (r • he omlSSlon 0 t e cts 0 Dllormlty, or W IC 1 ere IS no \lP to thi~ 
early precedent. . point. 

(z) The addition of any documents, as the Arttcles and T ables ~f 
Affinity, as integral parts of the Prayer l ~ook. ]f these are added, I t 
should be distinctly as an Appendix and with separate Title page. 

There remain to be not:ced other variations of more or less im- Other 
porlanCe. variations, 

. ... mostly fully 
(I ) 1 he vanouS Tables for findmg Easter, etc., were added hYauthorized . 

Act of Parl iament in 1751, lI pon the change being made from old Tables. 
and new style.-rThcy appear to conta in a material crror~ upon which 
see Professor de "Morgan in Stephens' Edition of the Prayer Book of 
the Irish Cburch, vol. i. p. 57.] 

(2) The old T able of Lessons has been c~ncelJed, and l~le new Lectionary . 
Leclionary of I S; I , as approved by Convocation antI authonzed by 
P arl iament , substituted. 

o (3) T he omission from the Title page of the words inserted in the Title page. 
early part of this century, H The United Church of England and 
Ireland" and the substi tution of the words" The Church of England," 
happens to be only a return to the Title page of 1661, 1662. 

(4) The oaths of allegiance and supremacy are no longer ad- Oa.ths. of 
ministered during the Ordination Service, and have therefore been Allegiance. 
removed from the text. The Convocat ion of Canterbury passed a 
new Canon in conformity with this Ac t of Parliament in 1865. 

(s) T he most se rious alteration. remains-the alteration of the Banns 
Rubric relating to the Banns of Marnage. Rubric. 

The Rubric of 1661-Z , after the Nicene Creed, as then corrected, Original 
runs, f( Then shall the curate declare unto the people what holy daies Rubric. 
or fasting daies are in the week following to be observed; and then 
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also (if occasion be) shall notice be given of the Communion and the 
Banns if lJlalnlllony pubHshed." 

And the first Rubric, as then corrected in the Office for 1\Tatrimony 
-" First the Banns of all that are to be married together must be 
published in the church three several Sundays or Holy elaies in the 
time of Divine Service immediately before tbe Sentences for the 
Offertory," etc. 

The .l\lodern Books omit the words in italics in the first Rubric, 
and subst itute for the second-" First the Banns of a1l that arc to be 
married together must be published in the church three several 
Sundays during the time of l\Iorning Service, or of Evening Service 
(if there be no Morning Service), immediately after the Second 
Lesson," etc. 

~ct of rar· An Act of Parliament was pas~ed in ., 53, by which it was enacled 
h~ment, that "all B i nDS of l\latrimony shall be published in an audible manner 
1,53· in the Parish Church-upon three Sundays preceding the solemniza

tion of marriage during the time of ;"Iorning Service, or of Evening 
Service if there be no J\J.orning Service in such church upon any of 
the three Sundays immediately after the Second Lesson j and all other 
rules prescribed by the said notice concerning the publication of Banns 
and the solemnization of l\Iatrimony and not hereby altered shall be 
duly obscn'ed." 

..: Geo. IV. The l\hniage Act now in force (4 Geo. TV. c. 76, s. 3) enacts 

• 

~ I r. 
Skphens 
Oi l the 
chi1.llge. 

that-
"All Banns of Matrimony shall be published in an aud ible manner 

in the Parish Church, or in some public chapel, etc., UP(:1l1 three 
Sundays preceding the solemnization of marriage, during the time 
of D ivine Morning Service, or of Evening Service (if there shall be 
no Morning Service in such church or chapel upon the Sunday upon 
which such banns shall be so published), immediately after the Second 
Lesson--and all other rules prescribed by the same rubric concerning 
the publication of Banns and the solemnization of marriage, and not 
he reby ahercd) shall be duly observed." 

The altera tion in the Rubrics agreed on by the Convoc3tion of 
1661-2, as above given, was made by the Delegates of the Oxford 
Pres~ upon their own interpretation of the Act of I i 5:1, assuming 
that the won.15 <I immediately after the Second Lesson" applied to the 
notice to be given at the l\Iorning Service as well as to Ihat g iven at 

. the Evening Service. They appear to have decided to make this 
change in 1797, but not to have acted on their decision till 1805-
fifty-two year::; after the passing of the Act. 

J\1r. Stephens, in his <, Book of Common Prayer with notes." "01. ii. 
p. 45', goes fully into the question,' and urges from the last lines of 
the Act of Parliament above quoted that the object o[ the Legislature 
was to provide [or the publication of Banm; during the Evening 
Service in churches where there happened to be no IVlorning Servict! 
-for this was the only thing that required a remedy, inasmuch as no 
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provision had been made by Rubric or by any statute for th.e publica
tion of Banns at Evening Service- that there was n~ necessl~y f~r the 
statute to imelfere with the publication at the Mornmg ServICe In the 
accustomed manner and at the part prescribed by the Rubric; and 
it is quite :-:ufficient for giving full effect to the statute to construe l.he 
direction for publishing the Banns after the Second Lesson with 
reference to the publication at the Evening Service als? T~lat theJ:e 
can be no doubt that where there are two statutes ut pan materIa 
(and the rubric is in fact statute law, as it is obligatory by the Act of 

.Uniformity) the rules of law require that the t\\·o statutes shoul? 
be construed together, and that they should be so c?nstrued as If 
possible to give full effect to each, and not to allow either .to re~al 
or annul the other in any respect, unless the latle~ statute IS p\am~y 
and necessarily inconsistent and irreconcilable With the former ; In 

which case alone the older is to be considered to be pro tanto repealed 
by the more recent. 

Dr. Phillimore-" E ccles. Law," 761-763-quotes the decision of Dr. I)hilli· 
·'d S A' 86" more Baron Alderson, " Regina 7.' . Renson, OXlor ummer SSIZCS, 1 5 , . 

takinO" the same view. Dr. Phillimore's own conciu~ ion is that" it 
seem~ that the reason inn- of Baron Alclerson is well found ed." 

The Rubric propo.s~d by the .Convocation of Cant.crbury for ~~b~~;rl 
adoption after. the Nlc.cne Creed IS~U An~ tben ~lso. (If occa~)Q~ by ton
be) shall not Ice be given. of. the Holy CommunJo~ J ~nd Bn~f:::. , vocation . 
Citations, and Excommulllcat!ons, and otht!r E cclesrasltcal tlOltceS, 

read." . 
That proposed by the York Convocation-" ~nd then also . (If 

occasion be) shall notice be given of the Commumon, and EakslQs
Iicallloli"(.("s read." 

For the Rubric at the commencement of the Marriage Sef\·ice, 
both Convocations agreed on the same new form :--

"First the Banns of all that are to be married together must be 
published in the church three several S'~ndays_ in the time of Didlle 
Service. after the Nicene Creed; or else Immedmtely after the Seconti 
Lesson' or the Morning or Evening Service, as the Ordinary sb"ll 
appoint; so that they be published when the most number of the 

I " • people are usual y present. 

. .. , 

1 
,.~ 

The conclusion then to which the Committee is led is that, with Genera~ 
, I' f h b ' , d ' b d ,I,e conclUSlO1I the exccpuon of the a teratJOn 0 t e ru flCS 1 egar 109 anns, an f C _ 

printing the Table of Affinity and the. ~rticl;,s as integral p~rts of ~itt~e~ 
the Prayer Book, there are n~ B .devIat.lons .to be. fo~nd ~n .the 
modern editions, wilich are not Justified eIther du·ectly or In pnnclple 
.by the aUlhori~ed l\1SS. or by the Printed Edition of the Prayer Hook 
in 1662. 'j' 
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They have no doubt that "the responsible authorities of 166 t and 
1662 would have considered the present editions issued by the 
privileged Printers to be "true printed copies" of the revised 
Prayer Book within the meaning o f the Act o f Uniformity. They 
have sugges ted a few points which may be worth consideration by 
the privileged Printers; but the propriety of adopting these is an 
open question, and they are clear that with the two exceptions above 
noticed, no unauthorized change of the text whatever affecting the 
sense has been made, and that if some settlement were come to as 
to the rubric for the publication o f Ban l1~ , and a separate T itle page 
were placed before the T able of Affinity and the Articles of Religion, 
\vith a corresponding correc tion or the T able or Conten ts, the present 
editions may be unhesitatingly accepted as "true printed copies U of 
the Prayer Book or 16602, ami having far greater uniformity in the 
minor poihts of orthography. punctuation, contractions, and the like 
than was ever contemplated as necessary ,by the Convocation ..and 
P arliament at the time of the Revision. 

W. G. HENDERSON, 
Convener. 
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